
Intensive Course

Super
Intensive Course

The course focuses on the fundamental linguistic aspects: reading, writing,

comprehension, with particular attention to oral expression and phonetics. You

are progressing by taking advantage of your language stay in France with 20

lessons (15h) of classes per week.

20+10

The 10 classes additional to the Standard Course are very dynamic and

complete your immersion with different topics  every week, always in

connection with the French news and culture. 

-Accredited for Bildungsurlaub-

4 private lessons in addition to the Intensive Course, ideal for a short-term
stay, according to your professional or personal needs.

-Accredited for Bildungsurlaub-

20+4 This programme includes the Standard Course combined with 4 or 10
individual lessons per week, during which you will enjoy a personalized
programme to meet your specific needs. It is perfect for short-term stay!

20

Choose the class that fits your needs: short-term, intensive, long-term,
with private lessons. Small groups with 8-10 students.

General French

Standard Course

Long-term Course

Adult courses (+16 years)
...

Hours/week

Combined Courses

30+4

20+10

20

20+10

This programme is aimed at students who want to speak French fluently and
get a linguistic and cultural experience for many months (6 or 9 months).
Choose between 20 or 30 lessons per week and upgrade your level of French
by 1 or 2 levels.

-Accredited for CSN-

1 hour = 45 minutes

As a teacher of French and French cuisine, I wanted an

immersion experience simply to improve what I do in class

with my students. Accent Français was really great. They

are located in the heart of Montpellier, offered very well

guided excursions and had interesting, current courses. I

would recommend this programme to both experts and

beginners. Three wonderful weeks!

Cory, USA

Book at worldwide lowest price at:

https://www.languagecourse.net/school--.php3
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